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Abstract: Two-dimensional (2D) 13C-13C NMR correlation spectra were collected on 13C-enriched dragline
silk fibers produced from Nephila clavipes spiders. The 2D NMR spectra were acquired under fast magic-
angle spinning (MAS) and dipolar-assisted rotational resonance (DARR) recoupling to enhance magnetiza-
tion transfer between 13C spins. Spectra obtained with short (150 ms) recoupling periods were utilized to
extract distinct chemical shifts for all carbon resonances of each labeled amino acid in the silk spectra,
resulting in a complete resonance assignment. The NMR results presented here permit extraction of the
precise chemical shift of the carbonyl environment for each 13C-labeled amino acid in spider silk for the
first time. Spectra collected with longer recoupling periods (1 s) were implemented to detect intermolecular
magnetization exchange between neighboring amino acids. This information is used to ascribe NMR
resonances to the specific repetitive amino acid motifs prevalent in spider silk proteins. These results indicate
that glycine and alanine are both present in two distinct structural environments: a disordered 31-helical
conformation and an ordered �-sheet structure. The former can be ascribed to the Gly-Gly-Ala motif while
the latter is assigned to the poly(Ala) and poly(Gly-Ala) domains.

Introduction

Spider silk spun from the major ampullate gland (dragline
silk) possesses incredible mechanical properties, with a tough-
ness that exceeds Kevlar and an extensibility that is double that
of high-tenacity nylon.1–4 Spiders are capable of producing this
material from an aqueous spinning dope at ambient pressures
and temperatures. The unique combination of mechanical
properties coupled with the benign way in which spiders produce
dragline silk makes mimicking this process in the laboratory
very appealing, with countless applications imaginable. Sig-
nificant progress has been made in determining the primary
amino acid sequences of the proteins that comprise spider
silk3,5–7 and there has even been some success in producing
large amounts of the protein with the tools of biotechnology.8

However, producing a fiber synthetically that matches native
spider silk remains elusive. A more thorough understanding of
the secondary, tertiary, and hierarchical structure of spider silk
is required to better understand the structure-function relation-
ship and guide the production of a biomaterial that matches the
properties of natural spider silk.

Spider dragline silk is composed of two proteins,5,6,9 major
ampullate spidroin 1 (MaSp1) and major ampullate spidroin 2
(MaSp2), and is approximately 15% crystalline.10,11 The crystal-
linedomainshavebeenwellcharacterizedviaX-raydiffraction10–14

(XRD), transmission electron microscopy15–20 (TEM), and solid-
state NMR21,22 methods. These crystalline regions are aligned
parallel to the fiber axis12 and are composed primarily of
polyalanine [poly(Ala)] that forms antiparallel �-sheet structures
similar to silkworm silk.23–25 The size of the crystalline domains
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was determined from wide-angle XRD10,11 to be 2 × 5 × 7
nm while a 1H NMR spin diffusion26 analysis on wetted silk
estimated average domains that were 6 ( 2 nm. Although the
structure of the crystalline domains has been well characterized
in spider silk, the structure of the remaining fraction of the
material (∼85%) is relatively unsolved due to the high degree
of disorder and structural heterogeneity.

A few solid-state NMR studies have begun to address the
molecular structure of the disordered regions of the silk.27–30

Three of these studies rely on selectively 13C-labeling the
backbone carbonyl of glycine (that is believed to be present in
high abundance in the disordered region) and performing a
backbone torsion angle measurement with double-quantum
single-quantum correlation experiments for static samples28

(DOQSY) or direction exchange with correlation for orientation-
distribution evaluation and reconstruction28,29 (DECODER).
These experiments have provided some convincing preliminary
evidence that a fraction of glycine is present in an approximate
3-fold helical conformation similar to the type II 31-helical
structure of poly(Gly).31,32 It was also shown that this glycine
helical domain has a high degree of orientation with respect to
the fiber axis.28 One of these studies determined that a fraction
of Gly was present in the crystalline �-sheet region, although
the percentage was not reported.28 In a separate study, a specific
13C/15N isotopic labeling scheme was used to measure a distance
with the rotational-echo double-resonance (REDOR) method that
determined the Leu-Gly-Xaa-Gln motif was in a type-I �-turn
structure.30

The 13C CP-MAS NMR spectrum of spider silk is extensively
broadened due to the heterogeneous nature of spider silk and
the conformation dependence of the 13C isotropic chemical
shift.33–35 This makes unambiguously assigning the NMR
spectrum difficult, and extraction of distinct chemical shifts for
each amino acid site is incomplete. The 13C chemical shift can
be used to determine secondary structure in fibrous proteins;
however, in the case of silks the NMR spectrum is heteroge-
neously broadened where resonances from multiple amino acids
and/or multiple conformations are overlapped. This is particu-
larly obvious for the carbonyl region where one asymmetric
broad resonance is observed that spans >10 ppm, making
extraction of the carbonyl chemical shift for any of the amino
acids intractable (see Figure 1). It should be mentioned that
there could be a minor line broadening contribution from
13C-13C J coupling because the sample is 13C-enriched;
however, this component is negligible when one considers that
the magnitude of the J coupling is 35-55 Hz and the observed
line widths are in the kilohertz range.

In the present study, 13C-13C NMR correlation spectra are
collected on a moderately (16-45%) 13C-enriched spider silk

sample. These experiments utilize 13C-1H dipolar-assisted
rotational resonance36 (DARR) recoupling to enhance magne-
tization exchange during a mixing period in the NMR pulse
sequence (see Figure 2). This establishes spatial connectivity
within each amino acid, permitting the chemical shift of each
residue site to be obtained for the first time from the 2D
spectrum. Not only do these experiments provide a complete
spectral assignment, but at longer DARR mixing times, minor
intermolecular contacts between amino acids are obtained that
can be applied to determine the motif that is contributing to a
specific resonance. This information coupled with the conforma-
tion dependence of the 13C isotropic chemical shift permits a
secondary structural characterization of a given repetitive motif
in silk. This solid-state NMR approach in heterogeneous solids
like silks has been relatively unexplored to date,37 and the results
presented herein provide new insight into the secondary structure
of spider silk fibers.

Materials and Methods

Materials. Major ampullate silk was drawn from adult female
Nephila claVipes spiders at a rate of 2 cm/s similar to the method
described by Work and Emerson.38 During forcible silking, the
spiders were carefully monitored under a dissection microscope to
ensure that only major ampullate silk was collected. The spiders
were forcibly silked on average every other day. During a silking
session, each spider was hand-fed one cricket in addition to a 13C-
enriched MEM5550 solution (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). This
feeding and silk collection protocol was repeated every other day
for 30 consecutive days. The fibers used in this study were gathered
from silkings 11 and 12. The silk does not show uniform 13C
enrichment for each amino acid in spider silk fibers. Rather, the
silk displays selective 13C enrichment at Gly, Ala, Gln, and Ser.
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Figure 1. 13C CP-MAS NMR spectrum of 13C-enriched N. claVipes spider
dragline silk. Spectrum was collected with 40 kHz MAS and 1 ms CP
contact time.

Figure 2. NMR pulse sequence for collecting 13C-13C correlation spectra
with DARR recoupling. Experimental details are described under Materials
and Methods.
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According to amino acid analysis conducted on major ampullate
silk from N. claVipes spiders, these four amino acids constitute 85%
of the fiber.39 The 13C enrichment was estimated by comparing
peak intensities from the 13C CP-MAS spectrum of the isotopically
labeled sample to those observed for a natural-abundance silk
sample. The enrichment is approximately 45%, 23%, 16%, 28%,
27%, and 18% for Ala C�, Ala CR, Gln C�,γ, Gly CR, Ser C�, and
the carbonyl resonance, respectively. It should be noted that there
is a wealth of information in the selective differential uptake of
13C by the various amino acids that is beyond the scope of the
present paper.

Solid-State NMR. Two-dimensional (2D) solid-state 13C-13C
correlation spectra were collected on a Varian VNMRS 800 MHz
spectrometer equipped with a 1.6 mm triple-resonance MAS probe
operating in double-resonance mode (1H/13C). The pulse sequence
utilized to collect the 13C-13C correlation spectra is depicted in
Figure 2. The experimental parameters for CP were a 2.2 µs 1H
π/2 pulse, a 1 ms ramped (∼15%) 1H spin-lock pulse with a radio
frequency (rf) field strength of 125 kHz at the ramp maximum,
and a 13C square contact pulse. The MAS frequency (ωR) was 40
kHz and the 1H f 13C CP condition was matched to the -1
spinning side band in the Hartmann-Hahn profile on the 13C
channel. Two-pulse phase-modulated40 (TPPM) 1H decoupling with
a 150 kHz rf field strength was applied during acquisition with a
12° phase shift. Magnetization exchange between 13C spins was
enhanced by applying continuous wave (CW) irradiation on the
1H channel at an n ) 1 (ω1 ) ωR) rotary-resonance (R2) condition
(see Figure 2 for pulse sequence). This 2D 13C-13C correlation
experiment is analogous to the previously described DARR36,41

and radio frequency-assisted diffusion42 (RAD) experiments. Typi-
cal acquisition parameters were 1024 points in the direct dimension,
512 t1 points for the indirect dimension, 32 scan averages, a 2 or
3 s recycle delay, and a 50 kHz sweep width in both dimensions.
The hypercomplex (States) method was implemented to obtain
phase-sensitive 2D spectra.43 The 13C chemical shift was referenced
indirectly by setting the downfield (high ppm) resonance of
adamantane to 38.56 ppm. Peak fitting routines were conducted
with the DMFIT software package.44

Results and Discussion

A series of 2D 13C-13C NMR correlation spectra collected
on 13C-enriched N. claVipes spider dragline silk with increasing

DARR mixing times is presented in Figure 3. At a mixing period
of 50 ms (Figure 3A), off-diagonal correlations that originate
from magnetization exchange between 13C spins during the
mixing period can be observed for Ala CR-C� and Gly CR-CO.
Longer mixing periods of 150 ms (Figure 3B) are required to
establish complete connectivity in Ala to include the Ala
CR-CO and C�-CO contacts. Weaker contacts are observed
for Gln and Ser with the 150 ms mixing period; however, a
complete connectivity between all the environments in these
two amino acids can be established when a longer mixing time
of 1 s is utilized (Figure 3C and expanded regions in Figure
4B). The longer mixing time requirement for Ser and Gln is
due to the lower 13C enrichment (see Materials and Methods)
and signal-to-noise (S/N) for these two amino acids compared
to Ala and Gly. The chemical shifts of all groups in each residue
are readily determined from these 2D 13C-13C correlation
spectra (see Table 1). It should be mentioned that the off-
diagonal correlations in the 2D spectra presented in Figure
3A-C display some degree of asymmetry. This is particularly
apparent when the contacts in Figure 3B are compared: more
intense correlations are observed in the upper left corner of the
spectrum compared to the lower right. The reason for this
asymmetry in the 2D 13C-13C correlation spectra can be
attributed to a combination of nonequilibrium initial magnetiza-
tion resulting from CP and contributions from 1H-1H flip-flop
exchange. These effects have been recently discussed in the
literature and will not be addressed further here.45

Expansions of the high and low ppm region of the 13C-13C
correlation spectrum collected with 1 s DARR mixing period
are shown in Figure 4 to observe the amino acid contacts in
more detail. In the carbonyl region of the spectrum (Figure 4A),
the carbonyl resonance of each amino acid can be extracted by
observing the CR-CO and C�-CO contacts. For Gln, the two
expected carbonyl groups are obtained: the backbone carbonyl
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Figure 3. Two-dimensional 13C-13C NMR correlation spectra of N. claVipes spider dragline silk collected with different DARR mixing periods: (A) 50 ms,
(B) 150 ms, and (C) 1 s. Spectra were obtained with 40 kHz MAS, 1 ms CP contact time, and a DARR condition of n ) 1 (ω1 ) ωR).
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and Cδ. Observation of the low ppm region of the spectrum
(Figure 4B) reveals all the expected contacts for Ala, Gln, Gly,
and Ser. This allows the resonances to be assigned and distinct
chemical shifts to be determined. This was particularly useful
for the Ser CR and Gln CR. In the past, this region of the
spectrum was assigned to the CR of multiple amino acids,
makingextractionof thechemicalshiftofeachCRunobtainable.46,47

The 13C-13C correlation spectrum makes it possible to assign
the Ser CR and Gln CR by observing the Ser CR-C� and Gln
CR-C�,γ contacts, respectively.

The 2D 13C-13C correlation spectrum presented in Figure 4
displays weak intermolecular contacts that can be used to
characterize the repetitive amino acid motifs prevalent in the
primary amino acid sequences of the proteins that comprise
spider silk. For example, Gly CR displays weak long-range
contacts to Gln CR, Gln C�,γ, Ala CR, and Ala C�. This indicates
that Gly is present adjacent to these other amino acids along
the protein backbone, as expected from the primary amino acid
sequence of MaSp1 and MaSp2 (see Supporting Information
for consensus amino acid sequence).3,5,6

Weak intermolecular contacts can also be observed in the
carbonyl region of the spectrum (Figure 4A). The distinct
carbonyl resonance for Gly and Ala was obtained by taking a
cross-sectional slice at the Gly CR and Ala CR resonances,
respectively. These data are presented in Figure 5. There are a
number of interesting features when the two carbonyl resonances
are compared. The Gly carbonyl resonance has a full width at
half-maximum (fwhm) of 1100 Hz, greater than twice that
observed for the Ala carbonyl (fwhm ) 480 Hz). This reflects
the higher degree of structural heterogeneity for Gly compared
to Ala. Closer inspection of the Gly carbonyl resonance reveals
an asymmetric shape. This broad Gly carbonyl resonance
actually covers the chemical shift range expected for helical
and �-sheet conformations (see Figure 5A), indicating that Gly
is present in at least two distinct structural environments. This
is consistent with previous interpretations from solid-state NMR,
where a �-sheet and helical environment was proposed for
Gly.27,28 The narrower line width and chemical shift (see Table
1) observed for the Ala carbonyl is consistent with an ordered
�-sheet structure as proposed in previous work.21 However, as

Figure 4. Two-dimensional 13C-13C NMR correlation spectra of N. claVipes spider dragline silk collected with 1 s DARR recoupling period. Expansions
of the (A) downfield carbonyl and (B) upfield regions of the 13C spectrum are shown. Strong intramolecular and weak intermolecular contacts are indicated
with dashed and solid gray lines, respectively.

Table 1. 13C Chemical Shifts of Major Ampullate Spider Silk and Model Polypeptides with Known Secondary Structures, Random Coil
Conformation, and Silk I �-Turn Structurea

13C chemical shift (in ppm from TMS)

residue major silk R-helix �-sheet random coil 31-helix �-turn

Ala C� 17.4 14.8-16.0 19.9-20.7 19.1 17.4 16.5-17.4
Ala C� 20.9
Ala C� 23.3
Ala CR 50.0 52.3-52.8 48.2-49.3 52.5 48.9 50.8-51.7
Ala CR 49.2
Ala CR 49.0
Ala CdO 174.1 176.2-176.8 171.6-172.4 177.8 174.6 176.8-177.5
Ala CdO 172.6
Ala CdO 172.5
Gln C� 32b 25.6-26.3 29.0-29.9 29.4
Gln Cγ 33.2 29.7-29.8 29.7-29.9 33.7
Gln CR 52.9 56.4-57.0 51.0-51.4 56.2
Gln CdO 172.1c 175.4-175.9 171.9-172.2 176.0
Gln Cδ 176.5c 180.5
Gly CR 43.3 43.2-44.3 45.1 41.4-42.5 43.8-44.1
Gly CdO 171b 168.4-169.7 174.9 171.2-173.1 170.6-170.7
Ser CR 55.5c 59.2d 54.4-55.0 58.3 58.0
Ser C� 61.6c 60.7d 62.3-63.9 63.8 60.7
Ser CdO 172.2c 170.0-171.2 174.6 173.7

a Chemical shifts were extracted from 13C-13C correlation spectra collected with 150 ms DARR mixing time (Figure 2) except as noted. Model
polypeptides with known secondary structures came from refs 33– 35, 49, 52, 53, 55, and 58–61; random coil conformation, from ref 62; and Silk I
�-turn structure, from refs 48, 50, 55, 56, 63, and 64. b Broad asymmetric resonance was observed. c Chemical shifts were extracted from 13C-13C
correlation spectra collected with 1 s DARR mixing time (Figure 2). d From Antheraea pernyi silk fibroin film, known to form R-helical structure.65
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will be shown below, the Ala structural environment is more
heterogeneous in spider dragline silk than previously thought.

One unique feature of the data presented in Figure 5B is a
weak intermolecular contact that is observed at 169.1 ppm in
the carbonyl range of the Ala CR slice. This lies outside the
carbonyl chemical shift range typically observed for Ala in
differing structural conformations (see Table 1), although it is
consistent with the carbonyl chemical shift expected for Gly in
a �-sheet structure and lines up well with the upfield (low ppm)
component of the asymmetric Gly carbonyl resonance (see
Figure 5A). This allows us to conclude that this intermolecular
contact results from Gly in a �-sheet structure neighboring Ala.
There are only two motifs in the primary amino acid sequence
to which this could correspond: poly(Gly-Ala) that flanks
poly(Ala), and Gly-Gly-Ala that is located in the Gly-Gly-Xaa
region of the primary amino acid sequence (see Supporting
Information).

It has been recognized for over a decade that the poly(Ala)
runs present in the primary amino acid sequence of the spider
silk proteins form a �-structure within the fiber.21 Close
inspection of the Ala C� resonance in the F2 projection from
the 13C-13C correlation spectrum presented in Figure 4B reveals
at minimum three components. The three components have
chemical shifts at 17.4, 20.9, and 23.3 ppm. In order to better
characterize these three environments, a cross-sectional slice
was extracted at each position of the Ala C� resonance (see
Figure 6). The primary (20.9 ppm) and downfield components
(23.3 ppm) of the Ala C� resonance display similar CR and
carbonyl chemical shifts and are consistent with the �-sheet
structural conformation (see Table 1). The difference in chemical
shift for the Ala C� component at 20.9 and 23.3 ppm is therefore
attributed to packing differences of the Ala methyl groups in
the �-sheet domains. This structural heterogeneity has never
been detected in the 13C CP-MAS spectrum of spider silk, but
a structural heterogeneity in the Ala C� environment was
determined from 2H NMR, where a highly oriented and less
oriented domain was proposed.22

Ala heterogeneity similar to that observed here has been
shown for the Ala C� resonance in the 13C CP-MAS spectra of
Bombyx mori and Samia cynthia ricini silkworm silks.48–51 In
the silkworm silk studies, it was determined that the chemical
shift positioned at 22-23 ppm originated from parallel methyl
packing, while the component at 19-21 ppm resulted from
antiparallel methyl packing in the �-sheet structure.48–51 In one

study on model Ala3 and Ala4 peptides, it was found that the
spin-lattice relaxation times (T1) of parallel structures were 2-3
times longer compared to antiparallel structures, and this
correlation could successfully be used to assign the components
of the Ala C� resonance in the 13C CP-MAS spectrum of S.
cynthia ricini silkworm silk.51 This prompted a T1 relaxation
measurement with the inversion recovery method (data not
shown). The T1 relaxation time was determined to be 690 and
1040 ms for the resonances at 20.9 and 23.3 ppm, respectively.
This is consistent with assigning the Ala component at 20.9
and 23.3 ppm to antiparallel and parallel �-sheet structures,
respectively. The variation in T1 values between the two
structures is believed to result from methyl packing differences
where shorter T1 values are indicative of restricted mobility in
the tightly packed antiparallel structure compared to the more
loosely packed parallel structure.48,51 This agrees with previous
2H T1 relaxation measurements on N. claVipes dragline silk
isotopically labeled with deuterated Ala methyl groups where
two distinct T1 values were observed that were assigned to one
highly oriented, densely packed and one poorly oriented, less
densely packed �-sheet structure.22
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Figure 5. Slices extracted from the F1 dimension of the 13C-13C
correlation spectrum collected with 1 s DARR mixing period. Slices were
obtained at (A) Ala CR and (B) Gly CR. Typical carbonyl chemical shifts
observed for helical and �-sheet conformations are indicated with dashed
lines.

Figure 6. Ala C� slices extracted from the F1 dimension of the 13C-13C
correlation spectrum collected with 1 s DARR mixing period. Slices were
obtained at different regions of the Ala C� resonance: (A) 23.3, (B) 20.9,
and (C) 17.4 ppm. Intermolecular contacts with Gly are denoted with
asterisks.
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The 13C cross-sectional slice of the primary Ala C� compo-
nent at 20.9 ppm (Figure 6B) displays intermolecular contacts
to a component of the Gly carbonyl (169.1 ppm) similar to the
slice taken at Ala CR (Figure 5A). This component of the Ala
C� resonance also displays a contact to the Gly CR. The
conformation dependence of the Ala 13C chemical shift indicated
that this primary component of the Ala C� resonance could be
assigned to the poly(Ala) runs from the primary amino acid
sequence that form a �-sheet structure.21 The presence of these
weak Gly contacts in the 13C-13C 2D spectrum indicates that
this primary alanine component corresponds to Ala present not
just in poly(Ala) but also in Gly-containing motifs like Gly-
Gly-Ala and/or poly(Gly-Ala) as well. Additionally, the Gly
carbonyl chemical shift extracted from these weak intermo-
lecular contacts with Ala is consistent with Gly in a �-sheet
structure (see Table 1). This indicates that Gly-Gly-Ala and/or
poly(Gly-Ala) are also present in a �-sheet conformation.

The third component of the Ala C� resonance in dragline silk
fibers is positioned at 17.4 ppm. This component has been noted
previously, although the only structural assignment that could
be made was that it resulted from Ala present in conformations
other than the �-sheet structure.46 Recent work by our research
group showed that this component sharpens considerably when
dragline silk is wetted, and it was tentatively assigned to a 31-
helical structure;47 however, as can be seen in Table 1, this
chemical shift also agrees reasonably well with the silk I �-turn
structure, making the assignment somewhat ambiguous. There
is one 13C-13C correlation spectrum that has been recently
published on Nephila edulis spider silk that attempted to assign
this Ala C� resonance to a 31-helical structure but, an unambigu-
ous conclusion could not be drawn.37 The cross-sectional slice
from the 13C-13C correlation spectrum reported here yields the
chemical shifts of the CR and carbonyl resonance that can be
compared, along with the C�, to known structures (Figure 6
C). Comparisons were made to known R-helix, �-sheet, random
coil, silk I �-turn, and a polypeptide (Ala-Gly-Gly)10 that is
known to form a 31-helical structure52,53 (see Table 1). When
all three Ala chemical shifts are utilized, the best agreement is
observed with the (Ala-Gly-Gly)10 polypeptide that forms a 31-
helical structure over the other structural motifs. The Ala CR
and carbonyl resonance is approximately twice as broad for this
component (see Figure 6C) when compared with the resonances
observed for the Ala components in the ordered �-sheet structure
(see Figure 6A,B), reflecting a higher degree of structural
disorder for the former. Thus, we assign this Ala component to
a disordered 31-helical structure. This agrees with previous solid-
state NMR torsion angle measurements made for Gly that
showed that a fraction of Gly formed an approximate 3-fold
helical conformation; however, this is the first time a 31-helix
has been shown for Ala in spider silk fibers.27,28 The formation
of a stable 31-helix containing Ala in spider silk is further
substantiated by the demonstration that poly(Ala-Gly-Gly) forms
stable structures of this conformation via solid-state NMR52,53

and XRD.54

The three Ala C� components display nearly identical CP
build-up kinetics (data not shown), making quantification of the
different components possible. When this resonance is fit to three
components, the fraction of Ala in the �-sheet structure is 80%
( 5% (combination of component at 20.9 and 23.3 ppm) and
the 31-helical fraction (component at 17.4 ppm) is 20% ( 5%
(see Supporting Information). If we return to the primary amino
acid sequence of MaSp1 and MaSp2 and assume that the
poly(Gly-Ala) motifs flanking the poly(Ala) runs all form
�-sheet structures and the remaining fraction of Ala located in
Gly-Gly-Ala motifs form 31-helices, the ratio is 85:15.5,6 This
is in excellent agreement with the ratio obtained from the fitted
C� resonance in the 13C CP-MAS spectrum of 13C-enriched
spider dragline silk and also agrees well with fractions of Ala
in �-sheet and helical domains extracted from wetted spider
dragline silk.47 It is therefore concluded that the poly(Ala) and
poly(Gly-Ala) regions flanking poly(Ala) all form �-sheet
structures, while the remaining Gly-Gly-Ala motif forms a
disordered 31-helical structure. Although it was thought previ-
ously that poly(Gly-Ala) could be incorporated in the �-sheet
domains, direct experimental evidence was lacking until now.12,46

This result is of specific relevance since a number of studies
have speculated that the Gly-Gly-Xaa motif may form a �-sheet
structure.5,15,17,28 This appears not to be the case, at least for
the Gly-Gly-Xaa domains where Xaa ) Ala that do not flank
the poly(Ala) runs in the primary amino acid sequence of spider
silk proteins.

The structural conformations of the other amino acids besides
Gly and Ala that comprise spider silk fibers remain essentially
uncharacterized. One REDOR NMR study determined that the
Leu-Gly-Xaa-Gln motif (where Xaa ) Ser, Gly, or Asn) formed
compact turnlike structures.30 The chemical shifts of all the Ser
resonances have been obtained for the first time from the
13C-13C NMR correlation spectra (see Figure 7A for Ser CR
slice). This allows for an initial structural assessment to be made
for Ser from the conformation-dependent 13C chemical shift.
One possibility for Ser is that it could be incorporated into the
�-sheet structure, similar to silkworm silk fibers.34,55–57 How-
ever, when the Ser chemical shifts observed for spider dragline
silk were compared to those expected for a �-sheet structure,
no agreement was observed (see Table 1). It should be noted,
though, that the Ser resonances are broad and a minor
component could represent the �-sheet structure, but the center
of gravity does not appear to agree with the known chemical
shifts for Ser in a �-sheet. Another possibility is that Ser could
form a �-turn structure similar to Silk I. Again no agreement is
observed for the Silk I form either. In fact, the Ser chemical
shifts do not fall in the range of any of the known structures
presented in Table 1. Unfortunately, there are no known Ser
structures that form a 31-helix to our knowledge. But it should
be pointed out that the observed chemical shifts for a 31-helical
structure lie almost exactly between that observed for a �-sheet
and an R-helix for Ala, and similar chemical shift behavior is
observed for Ser CR and C� (see Table 1). This is speculative
at this point and will require future work to confirm. It is also
interesting to note that weak intermolecular contacts are
observed to Gly CR and possibly Gln C�,γ (see Figure 7A).
However, the latter may just be the result of close overlap
between the Ser CR and Gln CR resonances (see Figure 1).

The chemical shifts for Gln were determined from a Gln CR
and Gln Cγ slice (Figure 7B,D). The observed Gln chemical
shifts were compared to those known for polyglutamates in
different secondary structures (see Table 1).35,58 The Gln CR,
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C�, and carbonyl 13C chemical shifts observed for Gln in spider
dragline silk fall outside the range observed for polyglutamates
in a �-sheet or R-helical structure with the exception of the
backbone carbonyl resonance. The backbone carbonyl resonance
actually lies within the range observed for �-sheet structures.
However, when the CR and C� shifts are considered, the �-sheet
structure appears unlikely. This shows how knowing all the
chemical shifts is useful when secondary structure is assessed
from 13C chemical shifts. Again, similar to Ser, the Gln
resonances are broad and a minor component that agrees with
the �-sheet structure could be present, but the center of gravity
does not appear to agree with a �-sheet conformational
assignment. It is concluded that the bulk of Gln residues are
not present in an R-helical or �-sheet conformation. Clearly the
Gln environment shows strong intermolecular contacts to Gly
(see Figure 7B-D) consistent with these Gln resonances
corresponding to the Gly-Gly-Gln motif. This motif may also
form a 31-helix similar to Gly-Gly-Ala; however, this cannot
be confirmed since there are no known model structures of Gln
in a 31-helical conformation. Further study is needed to
determine the secondary structure of Gln in this motif, which
will be the subject of a future work. However, it is readily
determined that the majority of Gln are not incorporated in the
�-sheet structure as would be expected when the bulky side
chain of Gln is considered.

Conclusions

The 13C-13C NMR correlation spectrum of N. claVipes spider
dragline silk fibers has been presented. A complete NMR
resonance assignment could be made, and the chemical shift
from all residue sites of the labeled amino acids (Gly, Ala, Gln,
and Ser) have been reported. These results indicate two structural
environments from the conformation-dependent 13C chemical

shifts for both Gly and Ala. The structural environments are
characterized by an ordered �-sheet structure and a disordered
31-helical structure. Weak intermolecular contacts from the
13C-13C correlation spectra and the quantitative nature of NMR
have allowed us to assign these structures to three distinct amino
acid motifs prevalent from the primary amino acid sequence of
spider silk proteins. The ordered �-sheet structure was ascribed
to both the poly(Ala) and poly(Gly-Ala) motifs flanking the
poly(Ala) runs in the amino acid sequence of MaSp1, while
the disordered 31-helical structure is ascribed to the Gly-Gly-
Ala motif in the remaining region of the sequence. The Ala
�-sheet structure was also shown to be heterogeneous, similar
to silkworm silk fibers where antiparallel and parallel domains
appear to be present. Gly is incorporated in the antiparallel
domains, while Gln and Ser appear to be absent from any of
the �-sheet structural regions. The NMR approach presented
here has provided new insight into the structure of spider silk,
is easy to implement, and should be widely applicable to the
characterization of heterogeneous fibrous proteins like silks.
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Figure 7. Slices extracted from the F1 dimension of the 13C-13C correlation spectrum collected with 1 s DARR mixing period. Slices were obtained at (A)
Ser CR, (B) Gln CR, (C) Gly CR, and (D) Gln Cγ.
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